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Leadership
Effective leadership stems from a particular
perspective of the leader. While not singularly
responsible for great leadership, how a leader sees
others is indeed paramount to how effective a
leader can be.

If a leader is an “I”, “My”, or “Me” leader, most
likely and most often, that leader sees others as
objects rather than people. These types of leaders
tend to talk using “I say”, “I do,” “My team”, “for
Me”, and other variations on the theme. They are
the leaders, and the others are led. They think of
themselves as separate from those they lead, “I >
They”. Often times, these types of leaders feel that
the division they impose gives them a vantage
point to observe their flock. Clearly, they do not
see people as people.

Now the “We” leader understands that the status
of leader is granted by those led. That they,
although the leader, recognize that others have
thoughts and abilities, feelings and ambitions, by
seeing people as people, as a fellow human
being. This leader is there to nurture them while
leading them.

The “I” leader sees those they lead as objects to be
manipulated to achieve the “I” leaders desired
outcome. If one thinks about it, the “I” leader is a
bit delusional, and is not operating in reality, as
certainly their teams are made up of people, not
objects.

The “We” leader is operating in reality, recognizing
the team is made up of individual people.
Recognizing people allows them to better hear, to

better understand, the go-forward plan presented.
They know they have been considered, and they
know they have a voice, should they need to
exercise it. They are outwardly thinking of others,
not inwardly focused on themselves.

I think of myself as a “We” leader; that, at least, is
my self-perception. However, I am not delusional
enough to not know that I often slip and make
selfish mistakes, or just don’t think enough about
others before opening my mouth. I am not down
on myself at all about my slips. Occasionally, I am
disappointed in myself, but I know I am human, I
know I am flawed. It’s really not about perfection.
It is simply about getting better, and being better,
than I was the day before.

So, how about you? Are you ready to stand in front
of the mirror and take your own personal
inventory? Address how you see others, or how
you lead others? Do you know every person’s name
you work with? I can bet that if I am not interested
in knowing someone’s name, I am probably not
really interested in the person as a person.

I can assure you, the greater effort one makes to
be a “We” leader, to value your team as people,
will allow you to all soar to greater heights
…together!

Happy June, see you on the trail.

With Love,

Dave



Our business in life is not to get ahead of others,
but to get ahead of ourselves,

to break our own records,
to outstrip our yesterday by our today.

-Stewart B. Johnson

This message really rings true within our company; we are always striving to beat our own
records, healthy competition with ourselves. Breaking records, and not just monetary records,
is fun!
With the new software history reports and real time data, it makes it so easy to track successes
and new records often in the name of fun. Sharing data and real time reports with our
customers has proven to be a huge success and seemingly creates a more tangible partnership.
Everyone gets involved and the excitement is contagious! It really has changed how we do
business; having the data history is improving efficiencies and quality controls.
We are fortunate that Spectrum continues to stay ahead of the technology curve and that our
resources and our personal understanding of those resources just get better and better. Our
reputation with state-of-the-art technology certainly gives Spectrum greater edge and market
positioning as is proven by our continued growth.

As Spectrum continues to grow and we add to our professional profile, it is comforting that the

resources we need to manage our individual responsibilities, continue to be available or made

available. We adjust as we go along, we have the amazing opportunity to make autonomous

decisions and choices that support the greater good of the company. I’m not saying it’s easy, it’s

not, there are many challenges but like the quote says, “we get to break out own records”.

I am so proud and so grateful that Spectrum continually stays prepared for the next big

opportunity. Informed decisions help prepare for later challenges.

Cheers!

~Mel
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Melanie Smalley



Client Profile

Timothy Alan Smith - No, my legal name is not Tuba, but I do actually play on occasion! ☺
C3 Presents / Live Nation – Lollapalooza, Bonnaroo, Suenos, NFL Draft, ACL Music Festival, When We

Were Young…
I've known about Spectrum for a while, but we didn’t really

start working together until 2015 when Live Nation started to get involved with Bonnaroo…and now we work
together on a bunch of other properties! I know Dave Smalley and Charlie Walker go back to the dawn of
time; Dave and I were pen pals through the pandemic to keep tabs on how everyone was doing, both in business
and personally.

I am the youngest and the only child between my parents. I have an older half
brother and sister from each parent (prior marriages) which makes us a Brady Bunch party of 7! Both of my parents
were teachers in a 5000-person town in North Central Kansas called Clay Center. From Oldest to youngest there is:
Toby - Optometrist in Monument Colorado, Tricia - Environmental Scientist at Missouri State in Springfield, MO,
Dustin - Pharmacist in Hays, KS, and Jennifer - Teacher in Dallas TX. I currently split my time between Chicago and
Austin with my girlfriend Melissa.

Fanatical Kansas
Jayhawk Basketball and Kansas City Chiefs Fan, and avid atrocious golfer!

o – I am a big fan of Mexican food and Italian... I’m told these foods make me difficult to kidnap. ☺
o –

▪ Ultramarathon Man, Confessions of an All-Night Runner - Dean Karnazes
▪ A Walk in the Woods - Bill Bryson
▪ Checklist Manifesto - Atul Gawande

o –

▪ Colorado Mountains
▪ New Zealand
▪ My own house! Getting some time at home is a pretty good vacation these days! ☺

I started a program called KU LEAP at my alma mater, the University of Kansas. LEAP stands for Live Event 
Accessibility Program and is designed to provide college students awareness of career paths that exist within the 

entertainment industry and how to pursue them. I go and speak to students a couple times a year on campus at KU 
and we do an Immersion experience where the program pays for students to travel to Chicago and have exposure 

to Lollapalooza and the amazing folks that produce it. All of this is fully funded by donations by myself and are 
matched by C3! It’s pretty cool and I’m super proud of it! Check it out at www.kuleap.com

featuring:

http://www.kuleap.com/


Celebrating Honoree Dave Smalley, Class Of ‘79
67th ANNUAL ALUMNI AWARDS, UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON

Distinguished Alumni Award Recipient



I was introduced to Spectrum in 2013 at Torrey Pines (Farmers Insurance Open) in
California! At that time, I had just moved there from Seattle, and nothing was going
right. Long story short, I got a job with a staffing agency and that's when I met
Spectrum. I said to myself, “I am going to work for this company”! The job I do is a
little bit of everything, but I like to call my position Kitchen Utility Manager. I do so
many things, from preparation of food, keeping the operation running smoothly,
and trash maintenance. I also coach the staffing agencies helping new Spectrum
family members to feel welcome. The thing I love most about my job is how we
manage to do things the old fashion way. It's tough when you do it manually, but
so gratifying when we pull it off and that is what I love the most! My family is a
large one, I am the youngest of 11 children, my mother and father are deceased, and
I also have five siblings who are deceased as well. I have three older brothers and
two older sisters who are still living, and I love my family very much. We are very
close even though I live in Texas. My interest is really people; helping people find
their path and purpose, that's really what I do in my down time. You know when
people ask me about Spectrum and why I love it so much, I can only say is, it's a
mutual feeling. I think what I can say as to “why Spectrum”, it's because we found
each other at a time a new perspective was taking place for me and Spectrum as a
whole. My favorite event is Burning Man because the people we feed there really
are grateful and they are humbled with the work we put into feeding them. It's a
mutual love and respect for each other's abilities. Spectrum is in a class of its own. I
love Spectrum because they take care of theirs; their friends, family and strangers.
Work hard – it doesn't go unnoticed!

~Ray



“Greetings Fam! My name is Andrew Ellis and I hail all the way from Atlanta,
Georgia by way of Virginia Beach, Miami, and abroad. I worked on cruise ships as a
Music Director for nearly 10 years, so I call pretty much anywhere home! I am
joining the team as the Director of Festivals and I hope to fill these shoes to the
best of my abilities and with a good sense of humor!

I am lucky enough to join you guys with my wife Hayley, daughter Harley, and dogs
Chuck and Lucy. I have been a musician all my life and studied percussion
performance at Florida State University. I have been extremely lucky to perform all
over the world including Broadway Tours, Cruise Ships, with the Atlanta Symphony,
The Temptations, and a smattering of bands just for fun. Feel free to drop by my
office anytime. Door is always open, and music is always on!















milestones birthdays
Olivia Martinez June 5
Morgan Marchand June 7
Jake Gibson June 8
Jessica Fisher June 9
Frank Norgan June 10
Jeramey Laborce June 10
Brianna DeLuna June 11
Juan Atiliano June 12
Stephanie Heggood June 15
Aja Edwards June 16
Nicole Johnson June 16
Xenia Romero June 17
Jordan Christiansen June 18
Garl Smith June 20
John Ward June 20
Alma Midgett June 21
Silvia Solórzano June 29
Kim Smidlein June 30

Rene Romero 6/3/2019
Ana Atias 6/4/2019
Ray Goodin 6/5/2013
Jeannia Smith 6/11/2017
Julio Perez 6/11/2017
Matthew Curtain 6/11/2018
Kelly Gamblin 6/17/2019
Jared Burger 6/21/2021
Virginia Lane 6/24/2016
Kim Smidlein 6/30/2003



EVENT LOCATION DATE

American Family Insurance Championship Madison, WI June 4 – 12

Governor's Ball Music Festival New York, NY June 10 – 12

Highway to Henryetta Henryetta, OK June 11th 

Bonnaroo Music Festival Manchester, TN June 16 – 19

KPMG Women's PGA Bethesda, MD June 21 – 26

Country Jam Grand Junction, CO June 23 – 25

My Morning Jacket Concert Louisville, KY June 25

John Deere Classic Moline, IL June 27 - July 3  

Red, Hot, and Blue The Woodlands, TX July 4

American Century Championship Stateline (Tahoe), NV July 4 – 10

Float Fest Gonzales, TX July 22 – 24

Faster Horses Detroit, MI July 22 – 24

MOPOP Festival Detroit, MI July 30 – 31

Shaw Charity Classic Calgary, Alberta August 3 – 7 

WE Fest Detroit Lakes, MN August 4 – 6 

Let's Get FREE Queens, NY August 12 – 14  

BMW Championship Wilmington, DE August 15 – 21 

All In Music Festival Indianapolis, IN September 3 – 4 

Moon River Music Festival Chattanooga, TN September 10 – 11 

Life is Beautiful Las Vegas, NV September 16 – 18 

Sea Hear Now Asbury Park, NJ September 17 – 18 

Oceans Calling Ocean City, MD September 23 – 25 

Sound on Sound Music Festival Bridgeport, CT September 24 – 25 

Pilgrimage Music Festival Franklin, TN September 24 – 25 

Sanderson Farms Jackson, MS September 26 – October 2 

Constellation Furyk & Friends Jacksonville, FL October 3 – 9 

ACL Austin, TX October 7 – 9 

Riverfront Revival Charleston, SC October 8 – 9 

ACL Austin, TX October 14 – 16 

Alliance Air Show Fort Worth, TX October 21 – 23

The Houston Open Houston, TX November 7 – 13

Pelican Women's Championship Belleair, FL November 7 – 13

We Are One Festival Houston, TX November 12 – 13 

Lights All Night Dallas, TX December 30 – 31



Spectrum Connection is a publication of: Spectrum Head Quarters:

27328 Spectrum Way | Conroe, TX 77385

Mailing Address:

P.O. Box 7130 | The Woodlands, TX 77387

Office | 281-363-0900

www.spectrumconcessions.com

GOLF CATERING AND CONCESSIONS | CIRQUE DU SOLEIL | SPECTRUM CATERING

Dave Smalley - Founder & Chief Executive Officer 713-897-8240 dsmalley@spectrumfcs.com

Melanie Smalley - President 713-897-8239 melsmalley@spectrumfcs.com

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS

Cindy Nerbun - People Department 713-897-8260 cnerbun@spectrumfcs.com

Jozlynn Summers - Front Desk Receptionist | U-Haul 713-897-8275 jsummers@spectrumfcs.com

WICKED WHISK CATERING

Jeannelle Rossano - Vice President of Catering 404-621-1334 jrossano@spectrumfcs.com

MUSIC FESTIVAL DIVISION

Maverick Smalley - Vice President 713-897-8233 msmalley@spectrumfcs.com

Tyler Fredricksen - Operations Director 713-897-8266 tfredricksen@spectrumfcs.com

Morgan Greer - Director of Retail Sales 713-897-8244 mgreer@spectrumfcs.com

GOLF DIVISION | STAFFING | VENDORS

Missie Martinez - Vice President of Administration 713-897-8232 mmartinez@spectrumfcs.com

Olivia Martinez - Design & Graphics | Administrative Assistant 713-897-8243 omartinez@spectrumfcs.com 

Sharon Fitzpatrick - Volunteer Coordinator & Recruitment 713-897-8234 sfitzpatrick@spectrumfcs.com

ARTIST & TOUR CATERING

Shelley Gatchell - Vice President 713-897-8245 sgatchell@spectrumfcs.com

STADIUM DIVISION | ICE RINK MANAGEMENT

Jim Smalley - Manager 713-897-8262 jsmalley@spectrumfcs.com

THEATRE DIVISION

Jason Reed - Vice President 617-692-0011 jreed@spectrumfcs.com

WAREHOUSE | RENTALS

Ruben Garcia - Operations Manager 713-897-8242 rgarcia@spectrumfcs.com

Frank Norgan - Warehouse Manager 713-897-8268 frank.norgan@spectrumfcs.com

ACCOUNTING

Derek Mills - Chief Financial Officer 713-897-8257 dmills@spectrumfcs.com

Tina Smalley - Corporate Controller 281-466-3604 tyoung@spectrumfcs.com

Kim Smidlein - Accounts Payable 713-897-8254 ksmidlein@spectrumfcs.com
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